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As the movement towards consumer-centric, value-based care progresses, health insurance plans 
continue to play a critical role in driving healthcare transformation. Health plans are pursuing 
innovative measures to actively engage members to lead healthy lifestyles, embrace targeted 
personalized care, and minimize waste. Whether it is financial, clinical, or mobile, the data available 
for decision-making is growing exponentially. Payer organizations grapple to make sense of the 
large and complex digital information generated each day. 

Intelligent applications deliver enterprise-wide capabilities for risk management, care optimization, 
and improved financial decision-making. These applications naturally discover associations, 
anomalies, and segments, predict outcomes, justify and foster trust in the insights, give business 
users the confidence to act on those insights, and drive continuous learning of the application 
models. Intelligent applications will revolutionize the way healthcare payers operate. 

Population and Network Risk 
In today’s new health economy, healthcare payers must go beyond the status quo and discover 
unique attributes present in the breadth of data about their populations to drive member 
satisfaction, anticipate risk, and tailor products and services to unique individuals. 

Provider and Member Segmentation 

Segmentation with enterprise AI discovers all provider segments or member populations in a way 
that promotes improved quality of service and targeted personalized plans for healthcare 
consumers. The health insurance industry has repeatedly ranked towards the bottom in most 
customer service surveys. In a world of AI however, health insurers can examine an unlimited set of 
attributes to improve member retention by detecting unique trends such as detractor and promoter 
patterns. Armed with this information, health plans can prescribe the best actions to engage 
members at the highest level and provide more relevant, effective member communications. 
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Figure 1. Examine trends such as detractor and promoter patterns 

Risk Prediction 

The paradigm shift from volume-based care to value-based care requires that payers effectively 
manage the risk of patients and share risk as they participate in value-based payment models. 
What is profit today may very well be cost in the future. 

 
Figure 2. Discover patient risk trajectories 
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Organizations can discover even the most nuanced sub-populations through AI and can accurately 
predict future risk trajectories and drivers of risk. Intelligent applications inform the most effective 
interventions for delivering the best outcomes, allowing more effective management of risk-based 
contracts and the ability to foresee and plan for products and services that will be necessary over 
time. This type of holistic approach made possible with AI allows health plans to manage 
population health proactively and continuously. 

Care Optimization 
The value-based care movement requires health plans to work more closely with healthcare 
providers on optimizing care for patients to maintain health and to deliver the best quality care. 

Clinical Variation Management 

At-risk organizations can use intelligent applications to discover similar patient treatments, 
establish local standards of care, and predict the cost and quality of servicing patients by driving 
adoption of optimal care paths. Moreover, AI allows health plans to experiment with innovative plan 
designs that offer patients cost-competitive providers with competitive outcomes. 

Because physician-preference items account for as much as 40% of a health system’s supply 
costs, health plans must engage providers in cost-benefit tradeoffs of such preference items. AI 
identifies, for example, high-cost devices that do not yield superior outcomes, and conversely, 
lower cost devices that do yield competitive outcomes. This offers real opportunities for 
comparative effectiveness and shared savings insights between plans and provider networks. 

 
Figure 3. Predict optimal care path and outcomes 
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Provider Performance Improvement 

Providers and payers alike are expanding the lens of performance measurement to go beyond 
mandated quality and care gap measures to include monitoring against detailed standards of care. 

AI significantly improves performance measurement by establishing best practices using detailed 
member claims and related clinical and non-clinical interactions. Providers are instantly measured 
against best practice care models at an intervention by intervention level across an episode of 
care. Health plans can now be in an informed position to establish pricing supported by defensible 
standards of care for the right population cohorts. 

Member groups and employers demand competitive plans that include an optimal number of 
providers without sacrificing ease of access. AI solutions diagnose and optimize network 
performance by examining a multitude of individual and cross-provider referral patterns. AI allows 
health plans to identify and inform high performing local networks around which competitive plans 
can be offered. 

 
Figure 4. Track and improve quality improvement 

Financial Performance 
Cost and waste reduction continues to be top of mind for health insurance plans, and the ability to 
survey financial and other types of data to detect patterns and anomalies is essential. 

Claims Surveillance and Adjudication 

Health plan sponsors and pharmacy benefits managers must be proactive in maximizing optimal 
member usage, member satisfaction and plan performance. Automated claims surveillance 
capabilities allow plans to examine claims in batch and real-time mode to evaluate claims as they 
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are adjudicated. AI applications identify both prevailing and emerging patterns and provide visibility 
into the drivers of desirable and undesirable benefits utilization. Enterprise AI drives benefits design 
optimization and tactical and strategic adjudication process adjustments. 

Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Prevention 

With today’s big data environments, AI consumes much more than claims data, including 
contextual information from provider contracts, company policies, comparative behavior, 
performance data, and external data to detect complex patterns and fine-grained anomalies to 
improve payment decisions. 

Conventional fraud detection models result in a high rate of false positives. AI identifies hotspots, 
such as those of overpayments, and their precise drivers within minutes versus weeks. Intelligent 
applications accurately predict and prevent fraudulent, misclassified or overpaid claims in the 
future, providing a systematic, automated way of prioritizing leads for investigation. 

Conclusion 
Health insurance plans are well-suited to take advantage of the artificial intelligence revolution. 
Whether it is through managing population and network risk, optimizing care delivery, or improving 
financial performance, intelligent applications will help will be critical to succeeding in today's new 
health economy. 
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